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DffiddUtmcn l&ranatript. 1%« FImbcUI DUtres«.\Vkio km Hcapoiulblc.A United Staten revenue cutter has 
been teat to the Breakwater, and arrived 
there oa Friday of laut week. She will 
remain during the winter to render any 
aasiatanoe that may be needed by vessel« 
on the eeaat, thus supplying what has long 
been wanted. She is in command of Lieut. 
Frank Barr, of this town.

If 1Soldiers of Ute Wer at 181». Ter et ou Keeeseorlee.

We hope and expect to see the day 
when every dollar of the revenue needed 
tb support our government wtü bo levied 
on superfluitiea,, and when articles of ne- 
cessary cawsujmftioa will 
this idea is not t> chimeric 
dantly testified by the suoocss already 
achieved in this direction by other conn- 

ies, and notably in England. Less thin

UuaiU and Turkey.
We believe that we are not overstating 

the condition of the country whon wo Bay 

that, from one end of it to the other, there
are universal complaints of distress__of
tightness in the money market—of dull
ness of business, and of the uncertainty of 
the future ! And no man who will recur 
to his own experience can deny that the 
ground for these complaints is real aud not 
imaginary. Merchants and manufacturers, 
who but a short time ago counted their 
trade by millions, and their profits by 
thousands, are now compelled to be content 
with a tithe of their recent prosperity, and, 
in some cases even to consider themselves 
fortunate if they can meet current 
ses, or escape absolute bankruptcy. 'Me
chanics who have hitherto been earning a 
competence for themselves and families, 
are now forced either to submit to a re
duction of wages, to labor on half time, 
or else sit in total idleness. Daily we 
hear of the stoppage of mills and factories, 
of tradesmen quitting business, and of 
farmers being unable to raise money en
ough, without great sacrifices, even to 
pay taxes.

The i

The Philadelphia Age, of Thursday, 
says:—Yesterday morning the soldiers of 
the War of 1812 met in the County Court 
Houbo, in commemoration of the anuiver- 
sary of the battle of Now Orleans, Aider- 
man Peter Hay, President; John H. Frick 
Secretary.

About sixty members were in attend
ance, which was thirty less than were pres
ent at the last meeting. The President 
opened the meeting with some remarks in 
regard to the repeal by the Legislature 

aiuiuitkee to the old 
that in view of the

The Janesville Gazette talks very sensibly upon 
point, and says there is a clasa of well me*n- 
but thoughtless persons who regard a news

paper as a sort of benevoleut enterprise gotten up 
by some liberal-minded gentlemen for the sole 
purpose of doing all the good puasible, and who 
has selected the million-tongued press to accomp
lish it. They are the regular poachers upon the 
press—men who always want their tavois inserted 
gratuitously, and are always ready to iuform the 
publisher that he is engaged in publistiiug ft tuiès 
paper, aud they are always sure to have some
thing of a business nature that they believe to be 
good news which ought to be given to the public 
at once. One 
ing apparatus that will save half the fuel now 
used, and of cooUB'tt Will be a groat favor to the 
poor if the editor will just tell the people free of 
charge, where such apparatus can be bought.

engaged in the manufacture of reapers, 
recently sent the editor a communication of two 
columus solid matter, setting forth the saving his 
machine would be to farmers over the common 
reaper, which he wished inseated gratis, it would 
be helping the farmers, don’t you see? Then 

uumbeless organizations and associations 
of individuals that are clamorous for free rides in 
the publisher’s wagou. The different religious 
denominations want all their notices of meetings, 
conventions aud festivals published free : first, 
because they aix* too poor to pay, and second, be
cause they arc engaged in doing good and it is 
the busiuess of the publishers fa help on the noble 
work. Firemen get no pay for watching the 
property of citizens,'-and most have their notices 
of elections, meetings, &o., given them pro bono 
publico. The temperance organizations arc busy 
in the noblest work that can engage the effort of 
men—that of uplifting the fallcu and ruined of 

race.
John Doe takes a weekly paper for which he 

payç two dollars a year and gets five dollars 
worth of readiug. His wife and he asked the éd
itante print an obituary notice that costs at leust 
two dollars to get it put in type. Johu might as 
consistently ask the undertaker who furnished 
the coffin for his poor wife, to throw in a small 
one for his youngest child, simply because he was 
a patron of his, ns to ask such favors of a news
paper without pay.

A mean man is nominated for office, and he 
expects the editor to put on the best possible face 
ou his fitness for the position, whitewash his 
character, print his tickets and vote them too, all 
for the good of the cause and the success of cor
rect principles.

We beg all whom it may concern to remember 
that no good newspaper can be made without it 
has the whole time aud industry of those eugaged 
on it, and its expenses afe comparatively larger 
in proportion to its gross recciots than almost 
any other sort of busiuess. If you read a paper, 
pay for it; if you need its facilities for gettiug 
your business before the public aud increasing 
your trade, pay for that, but don’t sponge.

. The leading diplomat» of Ruwia recently 

nsscmblrel at St. Petersburg by command 
NI«* a conference in re- 

e present aspect of the Eastern 

proper steps .necessary 
. JM in order to carry 

out hdr longstherished purposes in relation 
to thAS&ffodta of theysick man.” Rumor 
declare); that the ultimate result of that 
meeting wftf JntBTerminntion on the part of 
Rusai» to form bV
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SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY U, 1868. tion tri tlibe fr««. 7it
al one is a In- ai
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Comes into this breathing world “aearoe 

half made up.” This arise# freu the de
lay we experience^ in publishing the Bret 

number, trenching upon the time which 
goold have been devoted to the prepara- 

of die second. The delay waa occa- 
aiened by the ower-tasked condition of the 

imposai bio ki âslîv

ia century-eince every article Imported into 
the United Kingdom, aud many of those 
exported wore burdened with high duties. 
Every useful commodity, and every article 
of comfort and luxury, had to pay a heavy 
contribution to the State before it reached 
the consumer, and the tariff exhibited a 
formidable load of unjust and oppressive 
burdens. Under the spread of more liberal 
ideas the taxes levied by the custom laws 
upon almost overy article largely consumed 
were gradually reduced or got rid of.— 
Through the arduous and intelligent la
bors of Cobden, Bright and other leaders 
of the Anti-corn Law Lf ague, the princi
ple of protection which had long ri'ddeu 
the British peoplo, as it still does our own, 
was formally abandoned and disowned. 
The taxes On breadstuff's were repealed, 
und a great diminution was made.

Two hundred years ago tile number of 
articles charged with taxes iu Great Bri
tain numbered 1,000. Iti 1787 they were 
reduced to 1,425 articles; in 1820 to 1,- 
280; in 1841 to 1,052; in 1849 to 515, 
and in 1858 to 400. In the bitter year 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Glad
stone, thus stated the principles that gov
ern the tax levy :

t‘ First, to abolish altogether the dnties 
which arc unproductive ; and iu the next 
place to abolish, us for as considerations oi 
revenue will permit, duties on articles of 
manufacture, except Bitch as are in the 
last stages as finished 
cases we have endeavored to fix the duties 
in such a way that, as a general çule, 
they should not stand, as to any class ol 
goods (except silks,) higher than ten per 
cent, on their value.

“ Next; witoiavc been desirous to lower 
the duties tlitre presH on ■foreign articles ql 
food, which enter largely', if not into the 
necessaries of life, at any rate into what 
may be called the luxuries and comforts of 
the mass of the people.”

Still greater reductions in the number 
of articles taxed ltavo taken place ; and 
since 1860, the British tariff retains onhj 
nineteen articles subject to import duties.

(3ur own complicated aud burdensome 
tariff présenta a gainful contrast to this 
simplicity, with its 3,500 articles subject 
to duty—or about double the number that 
were ever taxed in Great Britain, even iu 
her darkest days of national exclusiveness 
and oppression. Vet England mises as 
great a revenue çvery year from customs 
as does the United States, and collects it 
far more cheaply and stWtfly. Five £fea( 
items produced twenty million pounds,

100,0(10,000, more than our whole rev
enue from customs (all sources) in 1865, 
and nearly ae much as the total average 
receipts of the current fiscal year from im
ports. These great staples are sogar, tea, 
tobacco, wine aud spirits—all, save one or 
two, articles of mere luxury or superfluity. 
Great Britain liaa a population about equal 
to our own. No nation stands more in 
need of a large revenue, since iter national 
dobt is greater by ono-bhird than ours.— 
What is the secret ttf her success! Low 
taxes and cheap prices for all tha necessa
ries of life.

It should never be forgottèn ’ that hea
vy taxbd articles extensively consumed by 
the people, enhance tha cost of those Arti
cles, first, to the extent of the duty itself; 
second, to the extent of forty per cent, 
premium on that duty, (as all such taxes 
are payable in gold,) third, to the extent 
of the expense, delay and inconvenience 
suffered by the doaler in the' payment of 
the duty ; and lastly, on account of the 
discouraging effect of such duties upon the 
importation Of the article. How many 
times have we been told, in the last three 
years, as a reason v.Uy the meruluints no 
lodger keep certain arm 
can’t afford to import that article any more, 
the duty is so high.” . And, how often are 
we reminded, whon hesitating over the 
frightfully dear prices asked for imported 
goods that the arliclu has paid forty or 
fifty per cent, gold duty and canuot possi
bly be afforded any less? This enhance- 

H ini Is the consumption

Tb* Indian Queen Hotel property at 
the oorner at Fifth and Market streets, 
Wilmington, embracing a front of 64 feet bos just pateuted a new hwo

of the bill 
soldiers, an 
present prosperous condition of the finan
ces of the Commonwealth, there was no 
necessity for any such action. Ho also 
stated that bills granting pensions to the 
defenders had boon introduced into Con
gress, and been referred to the appropriate 
committees.

After further remarks by Charles Du- 
rang, Joseph P. LeClere, Colonel John S. 
Warner, John Jones, Thomas B. Harragh, 
and others, in relation to the repeal of the 
annuity bill and the services of the men 
during the second War of Independence, 
Colonel LeClere offered the following res
olution which was adopted :

Resolved., That a committee of fifteen be 
appointed to prepare a memorial to Con
gress and the State Legislature, on behalf 
of the soldiers of the War of 1812, and the 
widows of deceased soldiers, for their re
lief.

granting 
a arguedon Market «treat and running through Great Powers to assume efined

the Öulutu bac taken ifr—y
movement, aud baa addressed an urgent 
note to the Fronob governfoeht, protesting 
agaiust the action or intentions of Rus
sia, and stating that Russian agents 
endeavoring to excite revolt 
Christian subjects fif the Por

BOUM
policy with regard to tha affairthat width 210 feet to King street, was 

purchased on the 20th of November by 
David Chandler and Caleb P. Johnson, 
for $25,000.

Aex n-

et freight with ita ae—tamed promptness.

In addition to which,, through some un-
Mr. Ray worth Weldon has sold his farm 

situated on the State road, between Fields- 
borough and Blackbird in Appoquinimink 
Hundred, containing about 110 Acres to 
John Lind, for $6000 cash.

Thomas W. Jackson has sold his farm 
in Christiana Hundred, containing 109 
acres, to David M. Brown, of Chester co. 
Pa. for $25 per acre.

> Mr. Joseph H. Walker of-this town has 
been commissioned as Justice of the Peace, 
vioe Edward Reynolds, Eaq. resigned.

arethere
aiming the 

orte. Accum- 
panying this note is a vigorous and earnest 
pretest on the part of Turkey against such 
hostile aud unfriendly actiou, or the least 
connivance therein, on the par t of Russia.

No action has yet been taken on this 
note by Napoleon. At least no notice of 
any bas been made public. In the 
time, affairs iu Crete aud Turkey 
becoming more complicated. Gn the âfitb 
and 20lh of November a battle wAs fought 
between the Christians aud Turks, 
the village ofLaki, in which tha latter 
were defeated with heavy loss. The posi
tion of the tiulttdj'« .Crafid Vizier in Can- 
diu, iu the midst of the clamor uf arms 
and the cry for liberty, becomes daily 
more critical. 'Ihe Cretans caricature his 
effort to solve the contest between thcQross 
and the Crescent, by bis convoking a 
packed assembly, composed chiefly of 
Turk» and renegade Levantines, 
fever in the camp of the Christiana has 
received a futhcr impulse from the 
thusiaim evinced by the Cretan refugeea

Greece, on the recent arrival of King 
Gorge and the Qu<*m Qlga in Atfaens. 
The insurgents qr .revolutionists will listen 
to no compromise. They demand full and 
entire separation and freedom from Turkey 
and the rule ol the Sultan, and an incor
poration with Greece as a part of that 
kingdom. In this demand they are evi
dently strengthened by the advice of agents 
of the Russian government, lar;*; numbers 
of whom are'known to ‘ be on the island 
and in daily communication with tha in
surgent chiefs. Turkey lias doubtless good 
reason to protest against the action çf Hu*. 
sia in relation to the affairs of Crate, hut 
whether that protest will bo followed by 
any cessation of the acte complained of w 
highly questionable. France cannot afford 
to quarrel with Russia at this time, when 
the Roman questiou is open and Prussia 
i» looming tip in central Europe as a flrst- 
cbis» military power-

But, in addition to the vexed and dih».' 
turbing questions arising out uf the affaira

and fixture» ware seat down the
an B voyago of discovery towards Ori
Md, and thon sent back.
WO shall bo able to present the paper to

L
dnly filed, without duplication. immediate cause of this universal 

stagnation of business,' it is conceded by- 
all parties, is to be found in the too sud
den contraction of our currency, aud the 
generally unwise policy of the Secretary 
of the Treasury. Ever since he came into 
office he has been thé marplot of our pros- 
penty, and has managed his department 
as if his Bole object were to unsettle all 
values, to ruiu our merchants, and deprive 
all men of the means of meeting their obli
gations. If he had been in corrupt 
cert with the Wall street operators, he 
could not have more completely manipu
lated our currency so as to place the in
dustrious business men of the country at 
the mercy of the money-sharpers and 
“Shylocks” who lie in wait to take ad
vantage of inst such occasions as he has 
mado for them, when men must either

ipeau-
LOCU AFFAIRS

J* Justice Sleeping ?—We have just 
heard of a raid made upon one of our citö( 

tens living in a remote part of the village, 
■am Thursday evening last. It appears 
.that he and his family were enjoying the 
privacy of their humble fireside, his chil
dren quietly reposing in fended security, 
when a loud rpp at the door called the At
tirer to the hall. Opening the door he be
hold a few persona, eloeely muffled, the 
spokesman begging for shelter from “a 
nipping and an eager air without,” which, 
nothing suspeoting, was granted; when 
he and Ma femily were overpowered, pos
session taken of his house, and to secure 
them in one of the rooms was but the work 
at a moment. A strong guard waa at 

placed over them; and it appears 
large secessions from their confederates 
began to arrive, until the house waa filled 
with them, each bringing ae proceeds of 
their respective foragings. Soon the guard 
piaoed over the femily, beeoming satisfied 
of their entire resignation to their ap
proaching fete, began to take various lib
erties, such m throwing open and drum-

near

The deaths of the following members of 
the association, since the last meeting, 
were announced : Mathew Maclcm, of New
ark, Del., Samuel Sappington, Thomas 
Bell, Lieutenant William Iludderfield, 
William Cook. Captain John M. Bockins, 
and John Ilall.

a*ltl»| mf Ommi

con- lA meeting of the Commissioners of the 
Middletown Hall Company, was held 
agreeably to notioe, at the office of the 
Peninsular Machine Works, on Friday, 
Jan. 10th, when, on motion, Wm. H. 
Barr, M. D. was called to the Chair, and 
J. Thomas Budd was appointed Secretary.

Reports of committees called for, when 
the committee appointed to open stook 
books reported that the books had been

if' '
I

The war
articles. In. theseWliat tlie Nrgroci Cost Vs.

From the official report of Gen. Howard, 
the Bureau Commissioner, it appars the 
eetimatea for the Bureau for 1867 were 
nearly duuble the total expenditures for 
the executive, legislative and judicial ser
vice of the Federal government in 1858. 
They were over ten times the cost of the 
consular and diplomatie «crvice in that 
year. He reported on hand and asked for 
additional appropriations as followes :

....$6,513,665 55 

.... 3,806,600 00

..$10,350,265 00

And here are some of the items of ex
penditure as he presented them in detail :

Salaries of Assistant' Commissioners,
. Sub-Assistants anil Agents

Sulamies of Clerks................
Stationery aud Printing.......
Quarters and Fuel.................
Subsistence Stores.................
Medical Department..............
Transportation.......................
School Superintcndeuls........
Buildings for Schools and Asylums.. 500,000 00 
Telegraphing and Postage................... 10,000 00

Here the tax-payers have an opportunity 
of seeing where somo millions of their 
money goes to every year. Look carefully 
at the different item» above set forth. 
IIow do you like it ‘i How do you like 
this giving thousands upon thousands of 
dollars out of your own pockets to support 
the indolent negroes of the South.

en-

have money, sit iu idleness, or go into 
bankruptcy.

With one hundred and thirty-ei^ 
lions of gold in the Treasury, he lias been 
“bull” or “bear” in the money market, 
just as his supreme fancy or whim for the 
moment dictated ; and has gone, contract
ing, and contracting, iu Bnite of the pro
testation of the legitimate business men of 
the country, and the indisputably evil ef
fects which his policy was oaustng. Fi
nally, when the complainte have become 
too loud and universal to be any longer 
disregarded, this autocrat of our financial 
destinies—this man who is supremely wise 
above what is written—graciously informs 
us tl a* we are to have a shorte respite frt 
his policy and that, iu consideration of our 
distresses, he will not ‘ ‘ contract” any du
ring December and January! Oh, most 
precious privilege !—Two whole months of 
respite from such financial wisdom !

But what is to become pf us after tbe 
two mohtlis have expired ? Will the policy 
of “ contraction” be resumed again, or will 
Mr. McCulloch learn wisdom by expe
rience! This is the question that m to-day 
troubling thousands of our business men, 
and preventing them from engaging in new 
enterprises, or keeping them fruin prose
cuting old ones, because they knu'w not 
what a day, under the reign of McCulloch, 
may bring forth. There is, therefore, only 
one rimody—or, rather, it is a preventive 
—for the ovils he has brought upon us,aud 
that is to deprive him of doiug further mis
chief. The people have had enough of 
Mr- McCulloch and of his financiering. 
For our own part we so highly prize the 
incgtimcble privilege of a two-mouths’ re
spite from his favorite policy of “ contrac
tion,” that we would indefinitely extend 
the blessing, and have both him and his 
“idea” removed forever from the precincts 
of the' Treasury Department. This, how
ever, in view of past experience, might be 
asking too great a favor of Mr. Johnson’s 
Administration. Our main hope, there
fore, is that the business men of the 
try will themselves turn their attention to 
the matter, and by petitions and public 
meeting», make their voices heard. Let 
them give Congress to understand that 
they know what they themselves want bet
ter than Mr. McCulloch does ; that an end 
most be put to the ruinious policy which 
he has been pursuing, and that, it his 
moval cannot be accomplished, his further 
ability to do. mischief must at least be cir
cumscribed, by restrictions and declara
tions which cannot safely be misinterpre
ted.-—Cincinnati Enquirer.

properly opened and $7,500 bad been 
subscribed.

mil-

The report was accepted, and the com
mittee continued. The committe to se
lect a suitable site reported that they had 
secured a lot from Capt. Samuel Penning
ton, upon Main street, 68 feet front and 
180 feet deep at $2500, upon easy pay
ments. Report aooeptod and committee 
relieved. Committee on designs reported 

presented a plan which had 
, and also are confident that 

can guarantee 6 per cent upon its 
coat as erected. On motion report accept
ed and Committee continued. Several 
other minor committees were appointed, 
when the Commissioners adjourned to 
meet on Thursday the 23d of January, at 
1 o’eloek. P. M. W. H. BARR,

J. T. Budd, Sec. Ch’n.

The Secretary of the National Demo
cratic Committee has issued an official call 
for tho meeting of said committee, to be 
held in Washington on the 22d of Febru
ary to name the time and place fur hold
ing the next Democratic National Conven
tion.

On hand................
Additional asked.

Total.

rogreas and

;the Tho British and American West India 
fleets are to oo-operate in preventiuy the 
revival of the slave trade in Cuba, which 
has been planned.

1
.$147,500 00 
. 84,800 00
. 68,000 00 
. 200,000 00 
1,500,000 00 
. 500,000 00 
. 800,000 00 
. 25,000 00

Ming upon the piano, overhauling the
mbooks, criticising the pictures, displacing 

furniture, loud talking, singing songs, and 
iu every way disturbing tho quiet of the 

fmily they held in “duranoegood”
THE MARKETS,

1MIDDLETOWN MARKET.
While this was the state of affairs in one Wheat, prime red.

Own......... ;...... .
Oats« good............
Rutter..... .......
Efk*.....................
Turkey*................
Geese............. .......
Duck*.................
Chickens..............
Lard .....................
Potatoes............

.$2 50
roam, a portion of the raiders were plun- 
daring in tha cupboards, cellars, pantry, 
•Vary and anywhere they supposed they 
COnld find beet dishes, silver ware, spoons, 
glass ware—another party took possession 
at the *• spare room,” and, it is supposed, 
amused themselvos in decking their per
son. in fancy costumes (which they bro’t 
with them) in making frightful grimaces 

before the mirror, and it is thought after 
used themselves to their satis- 

fection, they were distributed over the 
house promiscuously

The fronily judged, from the remarks 
Blade in their hearing, and from “sounds

Bank Hobb«rj.
Sultan, and calling for definite action on 
his part. A reform party IdG,sprung up 
among the Turks, headed by Mustapha 
Pasha, who demand a thorough change in 
many of the departments of tL. kingdom, 
jnd advancement iu unison with the spirit 
ot the ago. The old Turkish party are op
posed to any change or innovation bn an
cient customs, and had they the power 
would speedily annihilate steamers, rail
ways, and telegraph», with all other inten
tions of the “ Infidel dogs.” Young Tur
key, op the contrary, is in favor of intro
ducing all the modern European.improve» 
mente into that country, and thus fitting 
the peoplo to play their part in the grkhu 
drama which must shortly oommeuee in 
the Qld World. The Sultan la endeavor^ 
ing to tread a middle path. He is strength» 
euing his army and navy, but in.the civil 
government no changes are made. Hence 
the discontentment at home, which, added 
to the war in Crete is threatening the very 
existence of the Turkish Empire in £u-

^RuBsia holds the winning carda in her 

gaine against Turkey, and must be succesa- 
tul in the end, Frarie« will not interfere 
in tim Cretan oitiicnlty, and should the 
ubstipato struggle pq loqg carried un -by 
the Christians iu Crete end it; tiicir obtain
ing advantageous terms, flic infiueucu of 
their example might be very tafecliiovods 
ia other provinces where the Christian ele
ment predominates. The Servians, Bul
garians and Montenegrins of tfac Sjavonio 
race and G reek faith are greatly favored 
by Russia. They ore all watching eager
ly the progress of the Cretan nffafr/dnd 
the influence of Russia in that direction ia 
as plainly apparent us in . the island of 
Cundia. Turkey may protest, but she is 
in the fowler’s net, and will bo bagged'at 
last.

35@40 cts. lb
30 ct. >! (lorcn 

16@}8cta. $ lb 
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At 4 lo’clock in the afternoon of the 
13th,
National Bank, at Independence, Mo., 
were sitting by tbe stove near the back 
door of the bank building, conversing, 
having just closed the front door and win
dows preparatory to closing up for the 
evening. Suddenly the latch of this door 
was turned and two men entered side by 
side with pistols in hand. One of them 
said, as they entered, in a low but very 
firm voiee. “Not a word, 
will never see your families again, 
larger man of the two held a 
hand, nearly touching the 
two officers, while tbe other 
close the side windows and pc 
He did this very deliberately, and, after 
cleaning the vault, as he thought, turned 
and ordered the offioera to ente the vault, 
which arbor they of coarse obeyed, The 
scoundrels then closed the door of the 
vault and left, locking the back doorc afteo 
them, taking both the vault and door keys 
with them. The house and vault both bring 
closed, it was some time before the prison
ers oould make themselves heard. The 
clerk’s wife, who was up stairs iu tho bank 
building, becoming impatient about her 
husband’s delay, went to the back door 
two or three times. She at last prevailed 
on a gentleman to go with her, and on 
reaching the door they heard a noise inside, 
which proved to be the two prisoners strik
ing the door with the bank seal that hap
pend to be in the vault. The alarm 
then given, the door of the building forced 
open, and the situation of the cashier and 
clerk made known. The cashier had a key 
at his residence belonging to the vault, 
which was quickley brought and the door 
opened, to the relief of the pent-up prison
er», who were suffering from suffocation.— 
The loss to the bank is about $11, 000, 
and with private funds and special deposits, 
it is sopjxised that the robbers got about 
$17,000 altogether, about $2,000 of which 
waa in .gold.

cashier and clerk of the Firat
!

($16 “ “ 
..95(n)l 05 ^ buah

......... $2 30©2 50
........... 1 18

... T5@ c:
$10 25(5114 25
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Wilmington
Wheat red...............
Corn, old yellow....
Oats.........................
Flour........................

Presidential Signs in the South.

Our Southern exchanges show that con
siderable activity on the part of the pol
iticians in connection with the presidential 
contest is already manifest. The Chase 
movement is assuming shape 
radioals in varions parte of the

80 Vnjj

PHM.ADKLPHlthey had
Prime red wheat 
Cora, old jellow

Oats........

$2 55(5)2 60

1 15(5)1 20 
78(5)80

men, or you
The 1 87

Btol in each 
rds of the

among the 
e South, and 

very little ia said concerning Gen. Grant. 
The New Orleans correspondent of the 

says he lias 
outhern States 

within tho past two months, and has found 
but one voico among the republicans, and 
that was unmistakably for Chase for Pres
ident; and to make there declaration good, 
they have commenced an organized move
ment, extending all over the South. In 
New Orleans, and in fact throughout Lou
isiana, the Chase movement is assuming 
formidable proportions. This correspon
dent also says that Grant lias no strength 
as a presidential candidate in New Or
leans. The loyal leaguers are working 
for Chase everywhere, and radical politi
cians from the North arc now in many of 
the States effecting Chase organizations. 
—N. Y. World.
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from the kitohen," that the raiders were
Philadelphia Post (radical) 
traveled in nearly all the S<preparing for a regular feast; and 

thay were placed under strong gnard and
THE CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANKsoon

or . 1
marched into tbe dining room, where be- MIDDLETOWS, DEL.

January 6, 1868.haU 1 n tabla was spread and loaded with 
the proceeds of sundry incursions made 
upon poultry yards, celery beds, stores, 
oonfeotionerys, fruit cellars, and from the 
«ptantity of elegant cake, it is supposed 
that aome city bakery had been pillaged. 
After (seating, and drinking, and making 
themselves entirely at home, they began 

to disperse, firat removing the guard from 
around the boose, which was entirely ear- 
rounded, then two by two from the house; 
and finally, satisfied of the prostrate 
dition of the family, left them about 1 
o’clock, A. M. Friday.

From remarks made in the hearing of 
Ae family, they judge similar raids are in 
contemplation during the winter, and 
doubt not the suoeees they had on Thurs
day night, will encourage these bands to 
enter the dwellings of such as are unpre
pared to make a vrCUituj defence, and per
sona attacked can only kope for a repeti- 
tion*of such soenes as were experienced by
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ment of Jhe coat 
of articles which are of primary ne
cessity to the welfare of the people, and 
so far it is a great injury, ft is the boun
der duty of the State to interfere so as to 
diminish materially the comforts of the 
community. Yet vrç find our Govern
ment, through the unwise and mistaken 
■counsels of men who appear not to oom- 
prehend tlie first principle of political econ
omy, standing in the un parental relation 
of an obstructionist to the commerce of the 
people, lly a system of inordinately high 
duties, never paralleled before in this 
country, wc are cut off from usiug our own 
resources to the best advantage, while the 
Government, instead of reaping the advan
tage which the people lose, is actually 
cheating itself out of millions by pursuing 
a more reasonable system of taxation, in 
the articles subjected

It appears from the last report of the 
Commissioner of the Internal Revenue, 
that tho present average tax laid by the 
custom laws upon imported goods, is for- 
tv-eight per cent, on the dutiable value of 
the goods. This is, every dollar of it, 
paid in gold. The highest average duty 
ever levied in thiB.country before was for
ty-one per oent., and that only for a brief 
space of three years. The actual duty 
paid, for a series of years prior to 1861, 
averaged only twenty ana one-half per 
cent, on the dutiable value of the goods

ycon- mu

An Irish Colony.—The Winchester 
(Ya.) News understands that several 
wealthy gentlemen are negotiating for the 
purchase of a tract of land in the vicinity 
of that town, with the purpose of settling 
upon it an Irish colony of some fifty or 
sixty families.

Robert Preston, an insurance clerk in 
Boston, has run away with $10,000 that 
did not belong to him.

California is having very disastrous 
storms, and the Bacramento valley is flood
ed in every direction.

The net profits of the Paris Universal 
Exhibition will amount to three millions of 
francs.

A gentleman is now in the West secring 
8,000 partridges to stock Berks county, Pa.

7%§

•aFafihioai In Hair.
The Home Journal, good authority in 

such matters, says:—Curls have nearly 
altogether replaced plaits and bandeaux, 
far evening wear, especially at tho Opera. 
To look effective, the curls should 
mence at the very top of thç head, and the 
last ringlet should reach very low down 
the back. What is called the Marguerite 
style of arranging the hair ie adopted by a 
few, and the plaits in these oases arc of won
derful length. So much false hair is 
that but little space is left on the head for 
flowers ffnd wreaths ; in fact, tho very nar
rowest banderux, and the slimmest gar
lands possible to arrange, are the only 
head-dresses to be seen at the present time. 
Small leaves, beaded all over, and made up 
into a bandeau, are fashionable, likewise a 
trellis of lilies of the valley and lilac mixed,

well as plaits of velvet with a gold tas
sel at one end and a bouquet of gold flow
erets at the other ; these encircle the head 
and are fastened at the side, sometimes 
with the addition of very fancifully made 
ornaments. The rage for wearing false 
hair is increasing rather than dimiushing. 
Formerly rigidly scrupulous people de
murred at a single plait, and added it to 
the natural growth, when that was scanty, 
in a sly surreptitious manner ; but now no 
such scruples exist—false chi mum*, false 
curls, and false plaits are to be found on 
one head at the same time, and neither 
blushes nor hesitation are thought of when 
confessing to these artificial additions.

$283,805 70 
J. R. HALL, Cashier.we
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FRANCIS TARONI

RESPECTFULLY informs hi* friend* *nd the 
public generally, that hr. ha« recently located 

on the north-east corner of Broad and Lake 
street*, Middletown, and is prepared to do all 
kinds of

omn- Mçnm #r Character.

A lady who appears to hare given tho 
subject much thought, »ubmite the follow
ing suggestions to enable women to traoa 
tho character of men by outward signât 

you contemplate have thick 
red lips, he will bo iimple, good natured, 
and easily managed.

If he speak and look with hi« month ex
tended. it is a certain mark of stupidity.

If he speak qubit, but distinct, and 
walk firm and erect, he will be nmbitioua, 
active and probalya good husband.

If be blush, it it a favorable si 
a spooking bluntly aud 
much

1

Dead! of BUkop Hopkiu,townsman. Mott of the party House and Sign Painting,

Graining, China Glossing, Calccmining, Paper 
Hanging, &c.

All work done with neatness and despatch.
He invites the public to give him n call, ns 

flatters himself that he will 1h* able give satisfac
tion to all who favor him with their custom. • 

All orders will be thankfully received and 
promptly attended to. #
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Are If theThe Right Revemed Bishop Hopkins, 
Presiding Bishop of The Protestant Episco
pal Church of the Uuitod States, diod of 
congestion of the lungs and plenrisy, at the 
Episcopal residence at Rock Point, Ver
mont, Thursday afternoon, aged 76 years.

known to the authorities, but we learn no 
toepa will be taken for their apprehension, 
at the family fear another raid would be 
the penalty of such indiaeration.

r $
to customs’ duties.E

Mr. T. Bom Hanson has removed from
*this vicinity to Philadelphia, quitting the 

pursuit of agriculture to engage in 
ufroturing. -We wish him abundant

MARRIED.It appears by a communication sent to 
the Senate, on thnrsday, in relation to the 
Surratt caae, that the government paid the 
associate counsel for the prosecution, vis : 
Messers. Pierrepont and Riddle, the sum 
of $8,000, the former receiving $5,000, 
and the latter $8,000. This, however, is 
not a tithe of wnat tho trial cost tho govern
ment, in the stay of spies’ pimps, manu
facturers of testimonp, and witnesses.

butAt Canterbnrjr, Thursday, January 1st, by the 
Rev. Mr. l’urvin^tün, Julien M Higby of Utica, 
N. Y-, and Carrie M. daughter of Melville Snell, 
of Canterbury.

»Die sign;
tv mg uiuiiuj ana positively betok 
of headstrong self-will.

If he lose at catds snappishly, he is im
patient; and to cheat at play for gain 
shows a mind unworthy of trust.

If ho has a dimple on the check or chin,, 
he will bo the father of a handsome 
or generous.

If lie look pile in a passion, with pale- 
lips, he eanmt have either trite love 
real courage (o defend you.

If he have a manly dark 
cimo nose, he will be furnished with good 

qualities ant abilities to please. ‘ **
If he be tf a yellow complexion, it im

plies morofuuess and jealousy ; if ha bare, 
u pugposq suappislincss aud Yulgwity 

If lie b< beetle-browed, it »hows dun 
ty and fi/ktonbsS1, * * * '

Red tpir »hows great nrnorösnMs ; ‘in- 
burn, lfe and seal)'« mellow brown, fi
delity ; .’dark, love ami je»lousy. . ,,

The spun bold forchuad is qmiahjp;. bltur 
and biiek eyes 'afe mpre, amorous thon, 
gray * hazel ; thé Grtfcian'hoée itnpltfai 
manlinebe ; tl* brood bdUlfamtoe, lari hears 
and drink.

J. B. DEAKYNE,
Corner of* Main and Ca$i Street*,

MIDDLETOWN, DEL.,
NNOUNCES to the public that he hog com
menced the BAKING BUSINESS.

Fain i le* and Parties furnished with Loaf Bread 
nnd all kinds of Fancy (Jake, Iced Pound (Jake, 
Crackers, Ac. Jan 11*

8UC-
in his Mw cnierpriie ; he b eminently A the residence of tbe bride's parente, near 

St. George« Station, New Castle couuty, Dela
ware, on Thursday, January 2d, by tbe Rev. J. 
R. Merrill. Mr. Darid L. Bates aud Miss Ella H.

ipp, both of New Castle county, Delaware.
In Philadelphia, on the 2d inst., by the Rev. 

Geo. W. Leibrandt, Mr. Thomas R. Rutterworth 
of Philadelphia, to Miss Kate Likens, of New 
Castle couuty, Del.

On January 1st, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, by Rev. W. M. Dalrymplc, Mr.Wni. Mil
ler, of Brandywine Hundred, Del., to Miss Emma 
J. Walker, of Bethel, Delaware county, Pa.

In Wilmington, ou tbe 7th inst., at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, by Rev. A. Ritten- 
house, Mr. James C. Pickels to Miss Amanda 
Southard, all of Wilmington.

In Wilmington, on the 6th inst.. by Rev. J. D. 
Curtis, Mr. Stew art Carlisle ami Miriam E. Rick
ards.

In Baltimore, Md., on tho 19th of December, 
1867, by Rev. W. F. Speake, James Russell, of 
New Castle, aud Clarissa Sbaw, of Wilmington.

On December 24, 1867, at Smyrna, by Rev. W. 
B. Gregg, Mr. John B. Tharp and Miss Elizabeth 
Députer, all of this county.

On December 2£, 1867. at the residence of Ja
cob C. Vandyke, by the same, Mr. Abraham 
Haden, Jr., and Miss Amanda Vandyke, all of 
thiti county.

iA
etre.—On the 15th ult. Mr. George 

Kennedy'! 8aw Mill, near Massey’s Cross 
Roads, was oousunted with all the contents

.
race.

iCitizens’ Nat’l. Bank of Middletown.
Middletown, Dkl., January 6, 1868.

THE Director* have this day declared a semi
annual Dividend of Seven (7) per cent, clear 

of taxes, payable to the Stockholders, or their 
legal representatives, on and after the 15th in
stant. ’ - - —
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and«, forge lot of lumber sawed for the imported. Is it wire to keep up, to longofter 
the necessities of tfae waa are over, this 
monstrous advanoe of taxation, amounting, 
a* we have seen, to more than one hun
dred per eentt—Cincinnati Commercial.

The Committee appointed by the Macon, 
Georgia, Conservative Convention hove is
sued an Address setting forth the grievan
ces suffered by the people of Georgia from 
Congressional legislation, and calling upon 
the citizens of that State to organize for 
self-protection and ceaseless opposition to 
negro supremacy. The Northern people 
are asked to come to tfre rescue and to 
unite with those of Georgia in the pa 
effort to pexpatuate const Rational G< 
ment.

orThe Mobile Register says, “we arc ex
periencing a state of affair» which es alto
gether irregnlar, abnormal, and uniocount- 
able. We are without capital; money is 
soaroely to be had ; the price of cotton, our 
great staple, is diatresingly low ; and yet 
the cost of living is unreasonably’ ridicu
lously high. Whatever is produced among 
•s is cheap ; all that we have to buy is 
dear.

»•rkot. Lorn about $10,000, no insnr « «■'
heard, a hand-

Är. Charles Kiefer has sold his farm in 
Christiana Hundred, containing 110 acres, 
to.Mr. Weld in, of Brandywine Hundred, 
for $130.10 per sane.

J. It. IJAU., 
Cashier.

MULES. MULES.. On Tuesday last a gang of negro mcm- 
“Jr8 of the Union League fired on a mail 
carrier at a point some thirty miles from 
Charleston, He only escaped by tho fleet- 
ness of his horse.

HEAD of Prime Voung Kentucky Mule*, 
ç^/VF at Davis’ Hotel, MiUdlctown, Delaware, 
for sale by

January

.With the services of to-morrow. Rev. 
Ms. Brown clones hie pastoral relations S. M. EffOS.

JUBT received a fresh «apply of 2000 its. of 
Buckwheat Flour. Also, a lance stock of 

Dried Fruit, consisting of Ruiaius, Citron, Cur
rants, to.

January II

11—It_ The Age, of Thursday, says :—The Fe- 
. mans in Philadelphia oelebrated yesterday 
the obsequies of the men execute id at Man- 
cberter. The prooession was a very im
posing one.

vkth the congregation of St. Awn’s.

Wa hare received a communication from 
’•FVwmaaal” which will appear in our next.

Active 
bring the 
Supreme Court.

preparations are being made to 
Reconstruction acts before the triotic

overn-JOIl.V A. REYNOLDS t SONS.
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